8 Reasons to Attend ISICEM

The International Symposium on Intensive Care and Emergency Medicine (ISICEM) is a highly respected event
on the critical care medicine calendar, and there are a host of great reasons for players throughout the industry
to attend the event. Here are just a few:

1. Stay Up-to-Date with Recent Developments

Every year, this world renowned congress comprises of an esteemed scientific programme that includes
landmark studies and the recent research in various industry areas. The congress presents knowledge transfer,
information sharing, in-depth discussions and education, appealing to delegates across the world.
2. Get the Latest Reviews
This industry leading event provides up-to-date reviews on therapies, clinical procedures and management
practices, enabling delegates to gain new insights in various fields.

3.Interact and Discuss

Research studies from leading figures are presented in symposiums with a chance for you to ask questions,
and various discussion panels come together to enable debate on major topics in critical care, from
management of sepsis to post-surgical care.

This year, a round table discussion will treat the ethics of ECMO, and Jan Wernerman will moderate a panel
debate on managing enteral feeding.
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4.Gain Practical Skills

Workshops and tutorials offer professionals innovative practical training in various areas of intensive care
medicine and management.

A popular workshop in ISICEM 2017 is Multimodal Neuromonitoring: How I Do It, which will be moderated by
Claude Hemphill from the US.

Tutorials will inform on liver cirrhosis, polytrauma and patient-ventilator asynchronies, among many other areas.

5.Meet Experts and Network

ISICEM 2017 will provide an eclectic environment in which professionals across the intensive care field can
fraternise and make new acquaintances with active figures in their fields of interest. This applies to all
delegates, including physicians, nurses, executives and commercial vendors.

6.Benefit from a Synergic Relationship

There are many different departments, clinical injuries, management topics involved in the field of critical care
and emergency medicine. Important elements span from competent clinical care, to proficient nursing, to use of
the best equipment on the market. All of these components are involved and synergised within the dynamic
ISICEM meeting.

7.Present at or Attend a Technical Exhibition
Alongside a detailed scientific programme, the symposium also presents a wide-ranging technical exhibition of
the latest medical equipment, innovative developments, and pharmaceutical products. You can gain first-hand
information from commercial players, and even get hands-on experience using the latest equipment.
8.Meet Executives of Leading Medical Journals
ISICEM presents a great chance to meet all types of stakeholders in the critical care field. For physicians,
nurses, executives and researchers who have new insights, findings or opinions they would like to share in a
leading medical journal, the event provides a great opportunity to introduce themselves and discuss their
possible contribution.
Alternatively, just pass by the ICU Management & Practice stand and pick up a copy of our most recent issue.
More information on International Symposium on Intensive Care and Emergency Medicine
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